
 











From: Brittany Skelton
To: Maureen Puddicombe
Subject: FW: LETTER TO CITY
Date: Monday, June 08, 2020 9:44:45 AM

Maureen –

This additional comment letter for the Cherp CUP was emailed to me this morning by the applicant,
see below.

Can you save to the file, email to the Commission, and also print copies for the Commissioners?

Thanks,
Brittany

From: MiaLyon 
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2020 8:51 AM
To: Brittany Skelton <BSkelton@ketchumidaho.org> 
Cc: Gary Slette  
Subject: Fwd: LETTER TO CITY

Brittany:

I am forwarding another letter I received yesterday.

Thanks!

Mia 

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: 
Laura M 
Date: Sun, Jun 7, 2020 at 3:48 PM 
Subject: LETTER TO CITY
To: mia Lyon <

JUNE 8, 2020

City of Ketchum 
Planning and Zoning Commission
Ketchum, Idaho

Dear Commission,

My name is Laura Morawitz and I have been a partner of M Design and Interiors in Ketchum for over
5 years.  We are a soup to nuts design service and work with all different subcontractors in the valley
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as well as the east and west coasts.

I am writing to endorse Mia Cherp and her business, StichStudio.  Stitch Studio is a go to for us . Mia
worked for me and our firm for several years ago where I discovered her talents. She makes custom
pillows and bedding.  Mia does beautiful work and is a reliable resource for us as she is timely,
conscientious, detail oriented and a good communicator.

I hope she will receive CUP as she is a valuable local business woman.  The market for custom made
home goods  is in high demand here in Ketchum as we see so many relocating here at this time; let's
keep our wor local wherever possible.

Thank You-
Laura Morawitz
MDesign



From: Participate
To: Maureen Puddicombe
Cc: Suzanne Frick
Subject: FW: Irving’s lot development
Date: Monday, June 08, 2020 11:57:32 AM

LISA ENOURATO | CITY OF KETCHUM
Assistant City Administrator
P.O. Box 2315 | 480 East Ave. N. | Ketchum, ID 83340
o: 208.726.7803 | f: 208.726.7812 
lenourato@ketchumidaho.org | www.ketchumidaho.org

-----Original Message-----
From: Craig Ryan  
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Participate <participate@ketchumidaho.org> 
Subject: Irving’s lot development

Hello,

I wanted to voice my input on the upcoming development located on the Irving’s lot:

I the love project from head to toe and this is one of the most unique developments to enter the marketplace. The
building is 100% compliant - no variances, waivers or exceptions are being requested. This is a GREAT project with
a phenomenal developer that has bent over backwards in their willingness to work with and do things for the City.
Not only is it a 100% compliant project, it is also the only project that incorporates workforce rental housing into its
plan and gives local workers a chance to live downtown, probably within three blocks of where they work.

The town / city counsel needs to respect developers willing to enter this volatile marketplace, especially in these
strange times and be treated in the manner in which they deserve.

Best,
Craig Ryan
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Hello again, Abby! 
 
In preparation for tonight’s commission meeting, we’d like to once again express our concern regarding 
the design elements for the new Waddell property on Warm Springs Road.  We appreciate the council’s 
willingness to hear our concerns. 
 
It’s apparent in reviewing documents associated with the proposed building that considerable time and 
effort went into the design of the townhome being submitted for approval.  I’ve made note of several 
positive comments from neighborhood residents in support of the “wonderful”, “attractive”, “gorgeous” 
building the Waddell’s are hoping to build.  And to be sure, if I was living across the street from the 
property on Warm Springs Road, I might certainly agree.  From the front, it appears to meet with the 
type of design standards the City of Ketchum would like to see built throughout the community.  
 
Unfortunately, from the side and rear, this is categorically not the case.  As I understand it, Ketchum 
Municipal Code strongly discourages the incorporation of flat, bulk walls as a design element and, while 
the architect has indeed included minor undulation on the rear elevation, it in effect remains a 3-story 
high, essentially flat, bulk wall.  While the design of the building is careful to include a tiered effect on 
the front of the building, no such effort has been made on either side or the rear of the structure which, 
unfortunately, is the portion of the building we’ll be staring at once it’s complete.  Furthermore, design 
efforts to minimize this affect through the use of color/design material do not materially change this.    
 
This observation is somewhat further validated by staff comments regarding the project as they 
recommended adding landscape “to soften the duplex rectangular mass and provide visual relief from 
building walls”.  These landscaping recommendations would likely not be necessary had some kind of 
tiering element been included in the original design, reducing or eliminating the harsh rear face being 
proposed. 
 
Ultimately, the commission needs to determine if this proposal fully meets the design considerations the 
city wants to incorporate moving forward.  Doesn’t the approval of this design further encourage like 
designs to replace other older dwellings on the north side of Warm Springs Road, entirely at the expense 
of existing and future residents on Sage Road?  While I’m unaware of the specific history, didn’t the 
approval of the box-shaped, two-story home on the North corner of Warm Springs Road and Skiway 
minimize the value and diminish the development of the lot to it’s north?  And more critically, hasn’t 
this conceivably deprived the city of additional tax revenue as the lot continues to remain undeveloped?    
 
In the interest of being good neighbors, it would sure be great if the proposed home builder could 
modify his design to better fit the neighborhood and literally soften both side and back elevations by 
tiering the building to some extent and eliminating the flat, bulk rear elevation.  The counci’ls support in 
encouraging this change would be greatly appreciated, not only by us, but future neighbors who will 
most certainly face this issue down the road.   
 
Thank you. 
 
 
Steven Hart & Craig Samitt 
401B Sage Road 
Ketchum, ID  83340 


























